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“FRITS ABOUT, 2017 – No.4” 

(51 new report items in this edition – received from 29th June 2017 to 22nd July 2017)  
  

 

 

Dear all,  

So we’ve had a few extremes of weather, well temperature anyway. A couple of spells above 28o
 with just a little hiccough of cold, wet & 

windy in the middle. Overall, though for most of Wales, it’s been dry to incredibly dry. Sunshine has been mostly plentiful and yet, there’s a 

kind of feeling that most butterflies could still be more numerous than they appear actually to be. Also the “season” seems to have drifted 

from slightly late in early spring to slightly early by midsummer. I’m not going to attempt too many year on year comparisons, except that 

MFs do seem to everyone to have fared better than in 2016 during the flight period, which is very welcome news. 

 

Unusually, we’ve had two reports of early MF larval webs, already. Not because of the early season but probably because the two observers 

had the opportunity/need to look. We’re still hoping to start MF larval web searches from mid-August, as usual when sightings are more 

obvious.  

 

HBF seems to be doing well enough, with activity across most parts of its remaining very large site, including a remote part where not seen 

for several years. Dark Green Frits are now largely worn out but expect Silver-washed around for several weeks yet.  

 

Please do send brief frit-related snippets during the coming weeks; we'll aim to get another edition out around middle of August. 

Good luck in your searches and don’t forget to contact George, Julia or myself if you wish to help with group survey visits.  

Richard Smith, 19 July 2017 

 
As always, contributions to Frits About are very welcome – but don’t forget to send in your records to County Butterfly Recorders as well.    
There is now also a Facebook discussion group set up by Mike Bright of BC’s South Wales branch, in addition to North Wales branch’s facebook page and BC Wales facebook page.  
Judy in the Wales office will be pleased to receive feedback on the E-news generally, but please keep Frits About contributions coming to me at my new e-mail address 
rgsoverton@gmail.com 

http://butterfly-conservation.org/2390/Recording-contacts.html#NORTH%20WALES
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ButterflyConservationSouthWalesBranch/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/277847912412601/
https://www.facebook.com/bcwales/
mailto:jburroughs@butterfly-conservation.org
mailto:rgsoverton@gmail.com
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1. Pearl-bordered Fritillary (PBF) – no new reports since 30th May 

 

 

2. Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary (SPBF) – 14 new reports since 28th June 
 

Brecknockshire  

Andrew King: “I am enjoying the periodic 'Frits About' emails as per usual. I have a few SPBF reports from Brecknock; 

14/6/17 - 4 SPBF on Cefn Moel (Bwlch) (K Noble). Regular site for this species. 

16/6/17 - 2 SPBF on Comin Coch (Llanafan Fawr) in SN9552. (G Wilde). New site. 

17/6/17 - 4 SPBF at Craig Cerrig Gleisiad, Beacons. (A King). Regular site.  

26/6/17 - 6 SPBF at Nantystalwyn, eastern edge of Tywi Forest adjoining Abergwesyn Common. (SN8258). (A King). New site. 

03/7/17 - 1 SPBF at Schache Woods, Newbridge-on-Wye SO0057. (C Parry). New site. 

 

Monmouthshire 

14th June: One Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary at Garn Lakes, Blaenavon, and a second nearby at Whistle Inn car park. (Martin Anthoney and 

Roger James) 

17th June: One Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary at Blaenserchan. (Rupert Perkins) 

 

N W Wales 

Jan Miller: “Small Pearl-bordered Fritillaries reported flying from 15th June at Rhosesmor (Holywell Common- Halkyn mountain) by Ieuan ap Sion, 

where I saw them with him last year. 

Robert Wynn and I saw them (SPBF) at Marianrynys, Anglesey on Monday. (19 June) - Tony Pope 

Tony Pope: “Small Pearl Bordered Fritillary from Clocaenog yesterday (16th June) .....just a few on site this time whereas last time they were 

present in big numbers .....also Small Heath which were about in good numbers and constantly harassing the Frits ......” 
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Pembs 

4th June – Robin Taylor saw a total of 8 SPBF with 6 at Dinas Fach and 2 on cliff top heath by Dinas Fawr. 

18th June – Stephen Berry saw 2 SPBF on the coast at Pen Anglas. 

25th June – Maggie Humble recorded 5 SPBF on the coast Morfa Common and 2 the day after on the adjoining Nine Wells transect. 

 

Vale of Glamorgan 

SPBFs were still around (up to end of last week) in Alun valley, with most seen recently on the common. Numbers probably peaked last week of May 

this year, when we were busy brush-cutting paths.  
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3. Marsh Fritillary (MF)- 6 new reports since 28th June 
Carmarthenshire 

A local resident approached Isabel Macho after a talk on Carmarthenshire Commons Project to say that a MF had been seen in SN5929 earlier this 

year. This is a new one km square but reflects suspected further habitat just to the east of our MF habitat study area in 2016 and will be followed 

up for larval webs next month and hopefully extending habitat assessments to at least a 1km radius of the new site.  

Heads of the Valleys (Hirwaun/Penderyn) 

Following the report in last Frits About of my visit to a small site near A465 east of Hirwaun, which still had MFs and much better habitat than a 

decade or so ago, it appears that as owner refused access to consultants advising Welsh Government on the “dualling” of the A465 nearby, it was 

viewed only over the hedge and considered to be “semi-improved with occasional Succisa”. (George Tordoff visited on 20th June – “One male MF. 

Habitat mapped - what a beautiful bit of fen meadow”). It may be therefore that it will remain part of (confidential) route plans being considered to 

accommodate a new slip road & roundabout!”  

Let’s hope that outcome favours the habitat which is still a European 

Habitats Directive habitat type, despite vote on 23rd June 2016! 

Ironically, the owner had previously (decade ago) asked RGS to keep site 

confidential as he did not want SSSI restrictions, but he now may end up 

losing half of it altogether. 

  

Pembrokeshire 

9th July – Bob Haycock reported small Marsh Frit webs were visible at 

Linney Head, Castlemartin Ranges. “I reckon there must have been close 

to 60-70 webs in a relatively small area - all noted in less than 10 minutes. 

All were quite small webs and the photo (right) shows (if you look quite 

hard!) numerous first instar pale larvae in a tight group inside the tightly 

closed web.” 

Marsh Fritillary larval web image,  Bob Haycock on 9th July 
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Pembrokeshire (continued) 

23rd July – David Redhead “Spent a couple of hours at Castlemartin Ranges yesterday afternoon. Arrived at Linney Head at 2.15pm and did a 20 

minute count (sunny, 19C, breezy) either side of the track in the MF web transect area - 71 MF webs. They could be divided in to two sorts - white 

clean ones proud of the vegetation with very small (~5mm) active larvae on the outside, murky ones sunk into the (short) vegetation stuffed with 

larger (~0.75mm) mainly inactive larvae (photos below). There were patches where the vegetation was covered in almost a continuum of webs occupied 

and unoccupied which makes my count an estimate rather than an exact count. Nowhere did I see a typical black larvae as seen in late 

August/September. 
 

Marsh Fritillary larval web photos on 22nd July, David Redhead. 
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Tonyrefail and South RCT  

Following contact from Coal Authority, Ben Williams & RGS attended a site meeting with Natural Resources Wales at Rhos Tonyrefail site 16 on 13th 

July. The Coal Authority needed to secure some old adit (horizonal - Ed) mine entrances, following damage to fencing previously protecting them. 

During discussions Ben found two tiny larval webs with minute larvae and frass nearby. We took the line that we needed to carry out a full MF larval 

web survey by end August before work could commence.  

 

Ystradgynlais metapopulation (including Ystradgynlais & Seven Sisters) 

Look out for a story in the press re Rhos Common & Seven Sisters MF 

Landscape Project, part of which involves grazing a common (which has 

MFs) with cattle in summer, but where 4 cows have been hit by cars in 

last two years. Improved signage and publicity re drivers 

responsibilities should help, but we may need to move onto speed limit 

reduction or either invisible or permanent traditional fencing in due 

course, either of which will be very expensive, unless funding available.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Right: ‘Proudly displaying our new sign!  (Helen Hopkins)
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4. Dark Green Fritillary (DGF) – 20 new reports since 28th June 
Caerphilly 
Alan Cripps (via Facebook on 29th June): Dark Green Fritillary at Parc Cwm Darren today. 

 

Carmarthenshire 

Dave Bannister reports on 20th July from Brechfa: “Working up in the field today and saw SWF and DGF (first I have seen here).” 

 

Monmouthshire 

17th June: One Dark Green Fritillary butterfly at Blaenserchan. (Rupert Perkins) 

22nd June: 5 Dark Green Fritillary butterflies at MoD Caerwent. (Martin Anthoney and Roger James) 

24th June: 8 Dark Green Fritillary at Blaenserchan (Rupert Perkins) 

 

N W Wales 

Mark J D Hughes (18th June): Dark Green Fritillary at Gronant Dunes today.  

Tony Pope (via BC North Wales Facebook on 2 July): Dark Green Fritillary from Newborough ten days ago .... 

Dennis Mccann (via BC North Wales Facebook): “DGF, taken in Llandudno on the 12.7.17”. 

 

Pembs 

19th June – Jane Hodges saw her first DGF of the year on the coast at Penberi. 

20th June – Bob Haycock recorded 30+ DGF on the Pembrokeshire south coast between Freshwater West & West Angle. 

2nd July – David Redhead recorded 40+ DGF at Castlemartin Ranges on or near Linney Head. Tom Moses, who was leading a walk of trainee wardens 

told him there were similar numbers flying on Flimston Down. All those seen close to were in good condition. 

5th July – Phillip Sadler saw about 5 DGF on the coast near Stack Rocks at 5pm. 

8th July – David & Wendy Redhead recorded 40+ DGF on Trevallen Downs. A few were noticeably faded. 
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Pembs (continued) 

9th July – Bob Haycock recorded 50-60 DGF at 

Castlemartin Ranges along the coast between Stack 

Rocks & Linney Head, ( photos, right). 

John Steer & David Redhead walked about 18 miles of 

the Pembrokeshire coast path from the Gann (Dale) 

to St Brides over  three days (5th, 13th & 17th July) 

in search of DGF and only managed to see 3 – all in the 

Deer Park near Martin’s Haven. 

 

 

Vale of Glamorgan 

Alun valley. 

Only 2 definite DGFs since 28th June, both of which 

were well worn. There were however a further 131 “unid 

large frits” over the same period, of which a significant 

proportion (82%) would have been HBFs, leaving 26 as DGFs!        Images above: Dark Green Fritillary, Bob Haycock 

23rd July: Spent a couple of hours at Castlemartin Ranges yesterday afternoon. Arrived at Linney Head at 2.15pm and did a 20 minute count 

(sunny, 19C, breezy) 11 DGF - all faded to some extent or other - this means numbers had only dropped by about a third since my last visit on 2nd 

July when I counted 16 in 20 minutes in the same area. 

 

RCT 

Emma Williams reported a DGF from Maerdy Coal Spoil Tip on 5th July. 

RGS encountered just one DGF, when exploring old railway from Maerdy to Tylorstwown in Rhondda Fach on 20th July, in cool marginal weather 

conditions. 
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5. High Brown Fritillary (HBF) – 1 new summary report   

Vale of Glamorgan 

Alun valley. 

During the last three transect weeks, 48 definite HBFs have been recorded across the 4 transect routes, plus an additional 131 unid large frits.   

We proportion numbers of DGF and HBF definitely id’d each week to calculate from unid totals, the estimated HBF sightings, as we have for the past 

22 years. That estimate of HBFs is 155 (48 definite + 107 of the unid). The overall index for the latest 5 complete weeks in 2017 is 10.82 HBF 

sightings per observer hour, which is 24% down on 2016. Most of the reduction is from Old Castle Down transect route (46% down), whereas the 3 

routes on the private land (although contributing smaller numbers) are only 2% down on 2016. During the last three weeks, we’ve also monitored 

numbers across western parts of Old Castle Down & eastern edge of Ogmore Down (effectively Pant St Brides, either side of the B road between 

the two villages). This has added a further 71 estimated HBF sightings to the 97 estimated HBF sightings on the Old Castle Down transect route 

during the same three weeks and seems to reflect the management work put in by BC volunteers over the last three winters. We may therefore need 

to review the transect routes mix to get a more accurate indicator of the performance of the local landscape area overall, given its overall size.   .  

On two separate occasions we also recorded one HBF on the western side of Ogmore Down, just across river from Merthyr Mawr NNR.   

 

At least 15 extra visitors have come along to see the HBFs since last Frits About, from as far afield as Lincoln, London, Birmingham & Worcester. 

Most were either already known to us or came along on our invitation day on 1st July and stuck to the public access parts. Given activities with Large 

Blue, as reported in the last edition of BUTTERFLY, we need to maintain gentle vigilance.  

 

We have also visited other nearby sites which have or recently had suitable habitat, including Mynydd Ruthin, Mynydd y Gaer & Stormy Down and 

Rhondda Fach but in all cases without finding any large fritillaries this year (except Rhondda Fach where one DGF was encountered). 
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6. Silver-washed Fritillary (SWF) – 10 new reports since 28th June 
 

Carmarthenshire 

Dave Bannister: “SWFs about in garden and forest (near Brechfa) from 5/7”. 

Dave Bannister reports again on 20th July from Brechfa: “Working up in the field today and saw SWF and DGF (first I have seen here).” 

Belinda Jackson (via Facebook on 17th July): “It's been a great 24 hours. Lots of SWFs” – near Abernant, west of Carmarthen.  

 

Monmouthshire 

14th June - Silver-washed Fritillary flying at Penallt, by some distance the earliest date for this butterfly at the site. (Ian Rabjohns) 

 

N E Wales 

John Smith & David Woodfall both advise that SWFs seen again this year in Marford Quarry. 

 

Pembrokeshire 

5th July – Wendy Redhead watched a Silver-washed Fritillary nectaring for a short while on the buddleia in her front garden at Jeffreyston. 

5th July – Mel Ouseley saw a SWF in his garden near Fishguard. 

12th July – At least 4 SWF were in evidence at West Williamston Reserve during a WT Workparty. 

17th July – Stephen Berry saw 4 SWF at Llanychaer in the Gwaun Valley. 

 

Vale of Glamorgan 

During a HBF transects, 8 SWFs have now been identified, both in Hermitage Wood and on Old Castle Down, near Ewenny, since 28th June.   
 

This newsletter was compiled from reports received up to midday on 19th July, but do keep reports coming in and I’ll compile and pass on to 

BC Wales office as soon as enough received or to suit their dates. Many thanks to all contributors and apologies, if I’ve missed any out!  

Richard Smith,  

19 July 2017. 


